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  Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP's News

Celebrating Independence
Happy Birthday, America!  

This Fourth of July, we would like to extend our deep gratitude to all of the brave
men and women who serve and protect to make our freedom possible.  

The Gray, Gray & Gray family wishes you and yours a happy and safe holiday! 
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  Timely Opportunities

Tax Implications in the Supreme Court DOMA Case
A recent Supreme Court decision now allows same-sex couples in states with same-sex
marriage statutes to be treated as married for federal tax purposes. Here are the
advantages and disadvantages of being married under the Internal Revenue Code, along
with details of the June 26 Supreme Court case and some questions that have yet to be
answered in the wake of the decision.
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  Marketing

You Have Something to Say, So Say It
Press releases and articles are easy ways to promote your business and they can
produce a big payoff. Best of all, this kind of marketing doesn't cost much. Click "Full
Article" to tap into a couple of ideas to get you started.
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  Human Resources

Avoid Damage From Disgruntled Ex-Employees
Take steps to protect your company when you fire or lay off employees. Anger can
prompt unreasonable behavior that can damage your company and even your employees.
Here are some important precautions to take when you have to make the painful decision
to let an employee go.
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  Latest Headlines

Wall Street advances after payroll report
Reuters.com - Fri, 05 Jul 2013 13:46:06 GMT

Brent rises near $107 on Egypt high alert
Reuters.com - Fri, 05 Jul 2013 13:30:55 GMT

Brightening jobs picture may draw Fed closer to tapering
Reuters.com - Fri, 05 Jul 2013 13:13:39 GMT

Exclusive: Spain banks do not need new EU aid at present - EC document
Reuters.com - Fri, 05 Jul 2013 12:50:56 GMT

Lululemon chairman eyes $220 million share sale
Reuters.com - Fri, 05 Jul 2013 12:39:41 GMT
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  Disclaimer of Liability

Our firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice, or
professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a
substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before
making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional adviser who has been
provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this e-newsletter
are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding
accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is provided "as is,"
with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and
without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance,
merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in
this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

Investment advisory services offered through Gray Equity Management, LLC. Gray Equity Management, LLC is
not affiliated with 1st Global Capital Corp. Securities offered through 1st Global Capital. Corp., Member FINRA,
SIPC, (800) 959-8440
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